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THE CHURCH: TQWARDS A CQMMQN \/|$|QN wholehearted endeavour to embrace his will for and his gift of unity.“

The report is divided into four main chapters entitled God’s Mission and

A °°nVe"9enFe text °f the r the Unity of the Church, The Church of the Triune God, The Church
WOl'|C| COLll1Cl| Of Churches Growing in Communion and The Church in and for the Worid.

Commission on F 'alth and Order God’s Mission and the Unity of the Church

- Chapter 1 describes the Church and its mission as ‘rooted in the vision

A Commentary and Appralsal of God’s great design for all creation, the kingdom which was both
promised by and manifested in Jesus Christ.“ It adds two important

David Carter points. The rst relates both Church and coming kingdom to the
understanding of human nature as created in the image of God, with an

Background inherent capacity for communion both with God and with each other.

In 1989. the Faith and Order Commission of the WCC initiated a study tin}: Sgxngrsgyhsrise t?:eC:iTr:?Stlr;ss:reSC::-g? ii niiitgatisr

intended to do for ecdesiology What the Lima statement °f 1982- Bap’ between God and his creation ’5 This attribution of a mediatorial role to
tism, Euchanst, Ministry, had done for those subjects 1 The aim Was to the Church ma 'ar with those who take a radical Protestant view in
presiejnt a potentially commonly acceptable vision in ecclesiology which T which Christ ieypjrirnariiy Seen as being Set ever against his Church

I
I

$236 rgeegrtizg gabirches t°b.'retC°gT'Sedthe n’ °°ns'de'ab|e progress often in judgement. It is, however, in accordance with the classical

towards further ogigiérnsnfrzngn mu t' atera," atgd act as a Spur Reformation view, expressed by Calvin, that he cannot have God for his

remained probiematiig in I Consgtnsus m °se arzafs that Father who does not have the Church for his mother. lt also accords

number of estions maderyb ‘zhigg e pr°°z§$ e{“eé%eM "°mha with the classical Wesleyan view of Benjamin Gregory in his teaching

effect that moregwork need;/d in eccleg, 'fSP°F‘ '"% °t fto E e that all the work of Christ, except that of the atonement, continues to be

com/er . . t d '° °9y '" °' er ° 3' “rt er carried out in the Church.“ The emphasis upon the image of God is

9 me on m'n'S ry an sacraments" important for apologetics in that it stresses that human nature can find

The unity of the Church is both gm and ¢a||ihg_ it is for Christians and its final destiny and fulfilment only in truly catholic communion with its

their churches to affirm and respond to the Great Plan of the Father, °|'eat°Fa"d through him with all "1059 Created i" the Same ""898-
which is to unite all things in Christ (Ephesians 1.9-10) by seeking, in
the power of the Spirit, the unity of the Church as sign, instrument and The church °f the Triune G°d
first fruits of the Kingdom. It is for them to grow in that communion, in Chapter 2 reminds Us that the Church is eaiied into being by the
which they are both enfolded and enabled for service, until, as the de- i:ather~e giving of the Sen and sending of the Spirit} it stresses the

gee eei Verbum of Vatican H puts it’ all the words °f G°d are fumed in centrality of the biblical notion of koinonia in all modern ecclesiology

em‘ and ecumenism, adding that ‘as a divinely established communion, the

The Lord’s Prayer is the one prayer that can be encountered in almost ——-——-—-—
every Christian act of worship, even in Churches that otherwise tend to 3 It is striking that this comes just a year after the publication of the most

shun set liturgies. Accordingly, the Report, in the first paragraph, states recem 'ep°"t °fthe Groupe des Dombes °" the "°'d'S Pray“ V°”S d°”°’
that ‘to ra that the Lord‘s ‘ll b d th ' -

priez ainsi (2011)

p y WI e one Us necessarily requires a 4 The Church: Towards a Common Vision (henceforth cited as CTCV), paraii-— 1.

1 An Historical Note at the end of the Report traces the entire process within 5 CTCV, para 4.
the context of the work of Faith and Order going right back to 1927. 6 Gregory B, The Holy Catholic Church (1873), p 15

2 Del Verbum 8. 7 CTCVI para 13_
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Church belongs to God and does not exist for itself.'° As far as the -1 The Role of the Ordained Ministry
hurly-burly of everyday church life in parishes and circuits in concerned,
this is the most important statement in the entire report. We need to be ' lmporlanl Statements are made about the relationship between the
constantly reminded that the Church is God’s and exists solely for his l people of God and tn?“ ordalned ministers‘ P'?'a 19 a’§!“e$ that ‘the l

- - - - , hole people of God is called to be a prophetic people, a point alsopurposes. We seek his will for it, not our own. We are members of it by W . . . . .

grace and not by independent right strongly affirmed in recent Catholic-Methodist dialogue." lt asserts that
all the members of the body, ordained and lay, are inter-related mem-

- - - bers of God's priestly people,’ a point on which there is now wide con-
The role of the Vlrgm Mary In the Church sensus even if that relationship is not always understood in identical
It is interesting that this statement is soon followed by a paragraph terms. Para 20 adds that ‘agreed statements are making it clear that
reflecting on the role of the Virgin Mary in the Church. lt states that the royal priesthood of the whole people of God and a special ordained
‘Mary is an important example for all who seek to understand the full ' - ministry are both important aspects of the Church and not to be seen as
dimensions of life in the Christian community,’ in that ‘she receives and mutually exclusive.’ Para 29 argues that ‘a pastoral ministry for the
responds to the word of God’ (Luke 1.26-38), she shares her joy in it service of unity and the upholding of diversity is one of the important
with Elizabeth (Luke 1.46-55); she meditates on and strives to means given to the Church in aiding those with different gifts to be
understand the events of the birth and childhood of Jesus (Matthew mutually acceptable to one another.“ 1

2.13-23; Luke 2.19,41-51), seeks to comprehend the full implications of . . . . .

discimeship (Mark 3_31_35, Luke 18_19_2O), She stands by Him at the lt will be interesting to see how this last statement can be teased out in
. . . . . further dialogue. lt is clear from para 28 that there is a particular con-

mi ‘ii ‘illii ‘tilt ll?-73-tie???ii? st :2i:r:*::L;“:.t:?:i:":;tt:;rri:";::te:.;.*t:*?.t:2.$.t“:.amt:1.12-14' 2.1-4).’° . . ' . . .

’ far this statement is felt to protect and foster within a united church the
The introduction of a Marian element into multilateral ecumenical varying denominational traditions which that Church inherits within the
ecclesiology is long overdue, particularly in view of the pioneering work confines of any one particular culture.
done by four earlier dialogues, including our own British Catholic- . . . . .

Methodist Committee.‘° The Marian element adumbrated is fully biblical ‘Nex’ lfhghquellon 9f gleT:p':§%prlale mllllstegal strugluresfft? each
. . . . . tan ing o e con-

and a reminder to Protestants that their past use of scripture relating to eve O um ls ralse .e l erences m ll" ers . .

Mary has often been deficient. It accords fully with the Marian element C.epl of local Church are mentlonedi The qllesllon °fthe.re9l°nal dlmen'
. . . . . sion, between that of local and universal, is raised, an important matter
In th? vatlcan ll Decree’. Lyme” .Genllum'1l. ll s.h°ws appreclallon .°f for those churches, both within the episcopal and the independent
Ma!‘/S role as m.°del dlsclple Wllhout gellmg mlo the Conlloverslal traditions which have clear theologies of the local and universal chur-
temtory of the Marla“ dogmas of 1854 and 1950' ches but some difficulty in giving an ecclesiological account of church at

national, provincial or regional levels. It is perhaps a pity that more

i__.._.__ 12 Speaking the Truth in Love (2001), paras 29,31 ,45.

3 CTVQ Para 13. 13 it is interesting to note that, in his ecclesiology of the local church, the late
9 CTl/C, para 15. a slight summarisation of the paragraph which gives fuller Jean-Marie Tillard argues that a key duty of the bishop is to maintain the

detail inherited traditions of his local church. It could be argued, by extension, that
10 In date order, these are the American Lutheran-Catholic dialogue, The One it is a duty of church leaders both to witness to the particular legitimate

Mediator, the Saints and Mary (1990), the British Catholic-Methodist traditions of their local churches and commend them to others, whilst at the
dialogue, Mary, Sign of Grace, Faith and Holiness (1995), the Groupe des same time being prepared to receive fresh insights from other local and
Dombes, Marie dans Ie dessein de Dieu (1997) and ARCIC, Mary, Grace particular churches.
and H0196 /Tl CW8? (2005) 14 para 28 ‘legitimate diversity is compromised whenever Christians consider

11 Lumen Gentium, chapter 8 their own cultural expressions as the only authentic ones.’
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1

mention is not made of the way in which Methodism and the more ‘ Christ becomes our prayer and the life of Christ becomes our life.'2°
presbyterian of the Reformed churches fit neither model but see church . . . .

as intemnked at every |eveL15 Finally, this chapter deals with the concept of Church as sacrament, still
sometimes regarded with suspicion by many Protestants. It states:

Churches are encouraged to work further on these matters. One may
add that it relates also to the question of appropriate synodical struc- Thosetvgho utsg ‘“et§XP'e§s‘°'? Um? g:1ur:;Sofs,?hCé
tures, which are taken for granted in Anglican and Protestant churches ramen O no eny e umque Sac a e a y
and which allow both lay and ordained voices to be heard. $a.°la"“e"‘$- nor do they deny the fra"t.y of human

ministers. Those who reject this expression... do not
- - - - den that the Church is an effective sign of God's

Tnmty and Dwerslty pres/ence and action. Might this therefore be seen as
Complementing its teaching on legitimate diversity, this chapter also a question where legitimate differences of formula-
denes the catholicity of the Church as stemming from ‘the abundant tion are compatible and mutually acceptable?”
goodness of God “who desires all to be saved" (1 Timoth 2.4 ,’ addin . . . . . . .

that ‘where the whole mystery of Christ is present, thgre tc)>o is thg C.|ear|y' the Fanh am! orderC°mm'SS'°n enwsage the posslbmty ofa
Church Catholic (cf lgn, Smyrn.6) as in the celebration of the eucha- d'fferent'ated and frwtful Consensus‘
rist.""’ This teaching closely parallels that of Called to Love and Praise, . .

‘the Church is catholic because there is one universal God who has Growth m Commumon
declared his love for all creation in Jesus Christ’ and that of the Catho- Chapter 3 deals with Growth in Communion. It begins with an analysis
lic-Methodist dialogue that the eucharist is ‘the focus where the pattern of the controversial question as to whether the Church is involved in
of life specific to Christians is shown forth.'" The extent to which chur- systemic sin as opposed to merely being at the mercy of the fallibility
ches currently see the eucharist as the highest encapsulation, in w0r- and sinfulness of its individual members. Traditionally, Orthodox and
ship of the total Trinitarian mystery, in which the faithful join with the Protestant churches have held diametrically opposed views on this.
Son in his eternal worship of the Father, needs further probing.“ The More recently, Cardinal Kasper has stressed the Church as ecclesia
most recent report of the international Roman Catholic-Methodist dia- semper puricanda, the Church always in need of and seeking fuller
logue makes a substantial contribution to this exploration.” it is also, as purification and greater conformity to the pattern of Christ.” Rowan
Mary Tanner stresses in a recent study of Rowan Williams’ ecumenical Williams has suggested that opposing views can be reconciled. ‘The
theology, central to his thinking. ‘The eucharist is the place where most Church is simultaneously the Body of Christ that is unified because it is
profoundly the fellowship of Christian believers is associated with the where Christ is but it is also a body not only wounded but wounding
movement of Jesus Christ to his eternal source where the prayer of itself because of its dangerous proximity to the chaos that Jesus comes
i________ to disfiguref"
15 For Methodism, this is the connexional principle which sees all churches as - - - - - -

essentially interlinked in their sharing g of the common res onsibilit for Anqther resoluhon of tms dlfferenc‘? Could be fOu.nd m the teaghmg o.fP Y
mission and growth in holiness. Para 32 does touch on the Presbyterian De’ Verbum,8' that the.Ch“"°h C9ntm.ueS to grow m understandmg um"
synodai System in a foom°te_ all the promises of Christ are fulfilled in_her. We_are not yet at that state

15 C-my, para 22_ of perfection. The Church has to grow in maturity towards the final day

17 The most recent ecclesiological statement of British Methodism (1999), of redemption (cf Ephesians 4-30)-
Cal/ed To Love and Praise, para 2.4.4. The Apostolic Tradition (1991), para
44. '?"—'i"'

18 Vatican ll, of course, regards it as the summit of worship. Many in the main 20 R°Wa" Wmiama as Citaa PY Mary Tanner in ‘The E°uma"i¢a| Tha°|°9Y Of

Protestant traditions would agree, provided its celebration is always R°Wa" Wmiama-' 5°C/as/0/09)’ 3 (2012), P 170-

accompanied by the preaching of the Word. 21 CTVC, Para 27-
19 Encountering Christ the Saviour in Word and Sacrament (2011), ch 3 and 22 K8$PaT W- That/4" may Ba Qna (2904), P15-

especially p 35. 23 Williams as cited by Tanner, Ecclesiology 8 (2012), p 170.
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The next big issue involved is just that precise issue of the Church’s people of God and their pastors and as people bound to the task
growth in understanding and the processes by which it is aided. Para defined by the late Eric Mascall as theologizandum in de, that is,
39 argues that ‘many bilateral dialogues have acknowledged that \ theology as based upon the living Tradition of the Church and not upon
ecclesial interpretation of the contemporary meaning of the word of God l abstract speculation.
involves the faith experience of the whole people, the insights of theolo- . . . . . . . . . .

gians and the discernment of the ordained minist The Chauen e Within this relationship there is a constant giving and receiving, a con
. W 9 t l I‘ t ' W'll' sh b d that ‘the reatest eviltoday is for the churches to agree on how these factors work together.’ :Tc;1ubu;a.|'ZeCnh'E§éh I; gawant Zvgniégyegg between rginisters and

The Church as km-"om-a people,’ a point that has been all too often proved in Church history.”

Careful consideration of this involves the profoundest of reflections on it Wm be 'mp°rt?nt to "Ste" tolthe ‘2Ltn%S.St°f.the fu" Fange off S2: 02;;
the Church as koinonia, on the Church as the Church of the triune God. , Chas on. these 'ss.ues' to elxp otre h e °"°.t"’XPe"*}"t°h'* O dbalgfree
lf, as so much modern ecclesiology stresses, the communion of the ecumemcai °°unC'is' bait asoh O hear fe wi mess 31 e."raf ‘Christ is
Church does indeed reflect that of the persons of the Holy Trinity, then churches to the VE.iiu.e 9 Fae E‘ “LC h.meeC'intg' ti: er.et e “sf guakers as
we need to remember their pattern of eternal relationship and interde- mscemed und.er h's.'nV'S'h e ea S ipfaph O em mi;/elo S and is
pendence?‘ We need to make sure that we have a balanced under- to the “EV in which t e sense O i e meal 9 p
standing of this. Sometimes in the past, the authority of the bishop has received‘
been compared to that of the Father.“ Sacraments ordinances
However, we have to remember that the Father is also the one who has . . -

infinite trust in the Son, the one who places judgment into his hands Another .key 'ssu.e m Convergence relates to the understanding of the28

(John 5.27). The relationship between the ordained ministers, the zgiiihgiis :;gaé2$:dbys;:2;:sa ngggnfggcghe iri:1gr:gs:a%i?:;|
people of God and those special charisms of theological learning is one . . k ' d- n es those traditions bein
of mutual interdependence. The people of God have that anointing from Pr°te.S.tant traditions are trmviintss or tma :.Ca'" art
the Holy Spirit whereby they know all things (1 John 2.20), that is to say 2:iaF;'|°'?:fh:ia1'Qé:§Qg?';ny fea, gthagfme Lartyof the rgcgpiemf p
they know instinctively what is the truth about the loving triune God and y
what is his will for Christians in their love of each other and their miss- The report argues that the gap between those who use the IWO iBrm$ i$
ion to the world. lt does not, however, mean that they do not need the not unbridgeable. lt states, ‘most traditions which use the terms sacra-
help of both ordained ministers and theologians in expressing their faith ment or ordinance affirm that these events are both instrumental (God
and appiying ii appropiiaieili in Changing $itUaii°n$- uses them to bring about new reality) and expressive (of existing reali-

All three communities should ideally be in a relationship of mutual W)" S°'“eef"“F’i“'=‘,f'S‘?"t',1°tSe‘t:§1;igf;é'V:§e“§,2§I?i§$s difference be
learning and reception, the people of God from the ordained ministers more one O emp asis an O 0° 9 '

as ministers of memory of the Tradition, the ordained leaders as mini- The churches are yet again challenged as to whether they can arrive at
sters testifying to the faith that they discern among the faithful within deeper agreement of the sacramental life of the Church. Can they
their local churches, the theologians as sen/ants of the faith both of the agree on the number and ecclesial status of the Sacraments and On $ _ who may preside at the eucharist? Finally, can there be fuller under-
24 It is worth remembering that the concept that the Church reects, albeit in a -‘Z-_—— .

necessarily nite way, the relationships in mutual love of the Trinity is, itself, 26 Shrewsbury W- A Smpiurai Account of the Wesleyan Methodist Economy
controversial. It is however, strongly defended by Mary Tanner in her article (1340), P 54-
‘Celebrating Edinburgh 1910:Reflections on \sible Unity’ in Theology 27 This last had an important inuence on the adoption of a more consensus
(2010), p405. and was earlier defended in the British Methodist model in WCC decisions.
ecclesiological statement, Cal/ed To Love and Praise, op cit, para 2.1.9. 28 CTCl/, paras 40-44.

25 As first of course by Ignatius of Antioch. 29 CTC\/, para 44.
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standing between the ‘sacramental’ churches and Christian communi- episaope/oversight? A|| authority in the Church is based on that of
tiee eenvineed thet eherine the life ef Chriet deee net require thern-3° Christ and its exercise on the model of his self-emptying love. lt ‘must

be distinguished from mere power.’3° One misses, however, stress on
The Pfiesthl "attire 07 Ordeihed ministry . authority and ministry as being for the equipping of the saints. lt would

Finally, in this section, the churches are reminded that it is urgent to have been helpful to Clle the oplmon of G"e9°.'Y the Great that Ills
overcome both disagreement on the priestly nature of ordained ministry honourwas ln ll.le.Slren9lh °.l the 'ndepenFlenl.a°ll°n of llls llrelhren A
and differences as to whether only men may be ordained. On the for- key end of Chrlsllan ?ulh°my 3!“ ovgrslght ls llle equlpplng oflhose
mer, l wonder whether it might be possible to achieve a differentiated for ‘”“°'." the p.a§l°r ls lesponslble wllh the ablllly to m.ake. lhglr. Own
consensus in terms of seeing it as a special participation in the pastoral reSP°ns'b.le declslons ln such a way fshould a parlsh or clrcull '?“'"'$‘e's
ministry of Christ the Good Shepherd.“ The Protestant emphasis is equ'p.lhe'r lay leaders and people’ .b'Sh°pS Ohmodgrators the" Clergy’
upon presbyters as under-shepherds to the Great Shepherd (1 Peter the.B'Sll°ps 0; Rctwle lhoslblslllfops ll; tc|>1°mnrl1ur|l'°g|;'Vlthhthem WITO Slxlr?
5.1-4),” the ‘catholic‘33 upon a participation in the priesthood of Christ, the" concern or e were we are 0 ew Oe um as we as ell
but both converge in terms of the lifelong commitment and the new local Churches‘
relationship with Christ in his Church implied in presbyteral ordination. h .t d H I.

On the question of the ordained ministry of women, further studies are Aut °" y an ° mess
needed beth et Chrietien enthreneiegy end ef the experience of Para so makes an important point about the authority deriving from the
women’s ministry in those churches which have it. including attehtitlh t0 life of holiness, manifested in ‘greater authenticity in relationship with
the churches’ testimony as to ways in which it has enriched their life. God, with others and with creation.’ This strikes me as an important

The churches are also asked whether they can or cannot now reach ’ polnterlowards mutllal recognllllm between Churches that have plot?
- - , - - lems with the ecclesial authenticity of others. lt could help all our tradi-

consensus on the three fold mlmstry as a part of Gods wlll for hls tional ecumenicall engaged churches in their relationship with the new
Church and the realisation of its unity. ’ y . .

and emergent churches where they are able to discern in them both
One has to accept that there is still a long way to go on that issue. A loyalty to the trinitarian faith and new styles of Christian discipleship
few Lutheran churches have agreed in recent years to receive the sign that can enrich the oikoumene.“ It could help those churches that have
of the episcopal succession.“ However, because of a mixture of oppo- retained the historic episcopate in their recognition of non-episcopal
sition and apathy, recent suggestions about styles of episcopacy that churches. Equally, it can help those evangelical Protestant and Pente-
British Methodism might adopt have stalled. costal churches which have long distrusted key aspects of the ‘catholic’

tradition to come to a conclusion similar to that towards which John
Episcope and Oversight Wesley was groping when he said of Rome in his time, ‘I can cope with

. . . . . their superstition, even with great superstition on account of the great
Finally, this chapter deals, with the related questions of authority and houness of so many oftheir saints.

30 Primarily the Society of Friends and the Salvation Army. l understand there -

is increasing discussion within the Salvation Army as to whether —i-—i--
sacramental life should be incorporated into their tradition. 35 CTVQ Pelee 43-57-

31 I have taken this approach in ‘Pastoral Office or Sacricing Priesthood,’ 36 CTVC, para 50.

Bulletin of Methodist Sacramental Fellowship 125 (1998). pp 31-48 37 Cited in Tillard J-M, The Bishop of Rome, p27. It was in answer to an
32 The classic interpretation of this in the Wesleyan Methodist tradition is anxious enquiry from the Patriarch of Alexandria.

Jackson T, Christian Presbyters, their ofce, duties and reward (1850) 38 See The Vt/isdom of John Paul II (2001), CTS, p 103 where he speaks of
33 Where I use the term ‘catholic’ rather than simply catholic, lower or higher such new styles of Christian discipleship. One may add that a welcome

ease, | em using it ih the eehee Of these Chtlrehee that have the hiSt0riC development in England is the increasing interest shown by ‘new,’ ‘black led’

ePi$¢0Pete end e generally ‘high’ Seefemehtei theelegy and praCtiCe- and ‘independent’ churches in associating with the ‘traditional’ churches in
34 Most notably in North America. CTE_
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Authority and Agreed Statements The ministry of oversight V

Para 50 continues with an attribution of ‘a certain kind of authority’ to The final topic in this chapter is the ministry of oversight. lt asserts that
agreed ecumenical statements which ‘reflect a common search for and the diversity of gifts in the Church, bestowed by the Spirit, requires a
discovery of the truth in love,’ a faith which, one may add, can also l ministry of co-ordination ‘so that these gifts may enrich the whole
enrich both traditions through the reception of complementary insights. Church its unity and mission."‘2
It is, for example, to be hoped that the most recent report of the inter- . . . .

national Methodist-Roman Catholic dialogue, Encountering Christ the A" Churches have some sort of mmstry of emscope’ a pomt the.“ hats
. . . . . been as strongly stressed by some churches that lack the historic

:€,::?Su§g'n Word and Sacrament’ WI“ em-‘ch both Commumons and episcopate as by those that have it.“ Some, particularly in the Reform-
ed traditions, saw the new ministries that they created (in their view

Para 51 stresses that the authority that Christ shares with those in min- restored from apostolic precedent evidenced in Scripture) at the Re-
istries of leadership is not merely personal or delegated by the commu- formation as strengthening oversight within the local churches.
nity but is a gift of the Spirit ‘for the service (diakonia) of the Church in . . .

love."‘° In line with a thorou h oin ecclesiolo of koinoni its exer- Th.e.Rep°'-t refers Us to the Consensqs recorded m Bapsm’ Euchanst’9 9 9 9y 8. -

cise includes the participation of the whole community, whose sense of M'mst'y' that the structure ifd exermse of emscope Should be person
the faith (sensus dei) contributes to the overall understanding of God’s a|’ Couegml and Communal‘ one may note that all churches fa" some-
word and whose reception testies to the authenticit of the leadershi . where within this Spectrum but that the bmance .between ."‘e".‘ VariesY P
There is a stress on the necessary collaboration of the faithful, their very cons'derab'y' The geograpmcm levels at wmch ovemght Is exer
leaders and theological experts. cised also Vary‘
Such Collaboration, one may argue’ demands deepened For churches in the independent tradition, formal episcope exists only

of the Church as communion a profound humilit on the art of each of at the? 'eVe| of the.9.athered Congregation with a personal roie beingY P
these three elements in the Church before the witness borne in any eXerc'sed|by mi 'T][:?'st‘:1r' arfoueglgl °n|:dby thzdefcgns/helders am.‘ a

mmuna one ec urc mee in e en en c urc es ma aso
conversation by the other two Each must remember that decisions co y 9 p y

' . . . . seek wider fellowship through federations or associations, but these
jagggérze taken or resultant teachmg 9“/en wlthout the other two bemg enjoy no binding authority as such. Despite this, such churches often

have a strong sense of koinonia with others.“ Questions can, however,
The report states that there are differences both ‘about the relative be addressed to such churches as to how they see themselves as
weight to be accorded to different sources of authority and as to the being kept within the bounds of the same apostolic faith and practice.
role of ordained ministers’ in it.“
i_______._ Episcope at the universal level
39 I understand that Bishop Christopher Hill has already said thatARClC An - - - -

. . . . . . glican and most Protestant churches exercise episcope at regional
ggsgyf S222: lfpgg£J§t§$1;]nga7V,:g;‘;n°L'V$3 g:3h§;'3a}::::n'; Ffgangs l and national levels as well as the purely Parochial. They can legitimate-
at the time! ly be challenged as to why they lack structures of episcope at the

40 Note the similarity with the British Methodist ecclesiological statement of ———-—-—_—-—— 1

1937, The Nature of the Christian Church, p27 which states that ministry agigfglv $i'"<;l;'°$-
both arises from within the Church but is also a gift of the Spirit to it. » Para -

41 CTCl/, para 51 italics. These can be well illustrated from the seventh 43 _Thi$. TOT eXamP|e. has always Pee" the argument °f British Meth°di$t$i that
quinquennium of the Methodist-Roman Catholic dialogue, Speaking the ‘t Pals Qever |a°ked e_e°t""? eP'S°°Pe th'°u9h the C°"fere"°e and “her
Truth in Love, which is referred to in footnote 51 of the Report. In Speaking "g';_'\itC"e5 a"d5;°"e9'a' b°d'e$-
the Truth in Love, Methodists challenge Catholics as to whether they can 1 Para -

give more of a role to lay folk in authority structures; Catholics ask 45 A point particularly well illustrated in Paul Fiddes, Tracks and Traces in

Methodists whether they can reinforce the role of ministers within their Baptist ecclesiology. Baptist Identity in Church and Theology (2003).
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universal level, a question which has recently become acute for the ‘ was particularly emphasised within the Wesleyan ecclesiological
Anglican Communion. Anglican, Methodist, Lutheran and Reformed y tradition.“
churches all combine personal, collegial and communal elements within l . . . . . .

their structures of episcope. All have conciliar structures at these levels { Much “York 'e!“a'“S to be done n the Pelrle hn?;n.'sF[ry’bn°t Just. ondlts
that involve both ordained ministers and layfolk, though, in those with » the‘-illoglcfal rationale but also .13" J5/e.way ll? W ‘Ch ' ls 3 tr? exerclse "1
an episcopate, the bishops have a particularly strong role. ln the Ortho- °°n1unct.'°.n. wllh Others‘ Wm? ha"°a." elmcph aslze f b Eihcgncurrerzj
dox and Roman Catholic churches, episcope at the formal level is vest- rgsponslplllty for the Welfare 0 ft e mllvetrsat urcf H? R? 0% tahn

ed entirely in the clergy, particularly the bishops, though in some cases 4 b'Sh°pS' 't arguably felled to re orm e S. ruc “res O e Oman a 0
- - - ‘ lic Communion adequately so as to give bishops rather than curial

glglltztiag consultatlve bodles at local level wlth a degree of lay maple’ administrators more influence in oversight. That there is need, in a
rapidly changing and globalising world, for a universal primacy can

Arguably, every system of episcope is necessarily imperfect within a scarcely be doubted. However, it must protect the legitimate diversity of
pilgrim Church; nevertheless each eeh Perhaps develop in e mere - the Church, both in terms of multiple charisms and ways of stating and
rounded way as a result of the exchange, in dialogue, of insights as to proclaiming the one gospel.
the working, inclusiveness and effectiveness of each system. As the 3 . . -

Report argues in para 53, the model of synodality, with every member 3 It must rectlgmse the. trulh stfatefd at Yalcan ll that ghiretnay (5: gmg:
of the Church having ‘his or her place and proper responsibility’ and l Whe.n. prevlous deflclencles m .°rm|ua|'ng.t.reYl?ae It ru t.ne
reecting rthe mystery of the trinitarian me of God, Showd be a sure - rectified and that this may also invo ve egi imising a erna ive express

. . . . - - ' ll th.5° At d ft V ll‘ ||, th R Catholic
guide in all our discussions on the structures and exercise of oversight. laqrg mzdiagzaxrogressn r;ol;rnis‘?nl;e$e Onheodocinfhzrches as

- - - sister churches and the Anglican and Protestant churches as confess-
The Pemne mlmstry ing the core of the apostolic faith. Further progress in mutual recogni-
The question of the Petrine ministry is raised within the context of a tion needs to be made if the Petrine ministry is to be recognised and
discussion of primacy.“ Canon 34 of the Apostolic Canons, still the rule received as capable of exercise in an appropriate manner by the other
of practice amongst the Orthodox, makes it clear that, at regional level, churches.
there should be a primate among the bishops but that such primates
should never act without consultation with and the consent of their ‘ The Church in and for the World
fellow bishops.” The Report could also mention that this follows the . . - --
practice at a more |oCa| |eVe| of Cyprian, who argued that he never The final chapter, The Church in and for the World, repeats the initial

acted without the agreement of his presbyterate.“ In such a way we Sues? onlhethurch ?(§ne)(sl:llrlVrli%l>en3§L:rt)lésilr:’ll l;:llt}::r(g?gli)fpi:l;p,l1):fu::
can see a model for episcope at every level, that it is led by a minister ggsmoiggnig? Efarfrzslatién is one of its forefnost tasks
of appropriate seniority, but that it also involves concurrent consultation ' 9 '

with those for whom he or she is responsible. One may perhaps also . . . . .

add that, at every level of church life, it is those who are the brothers The Chnstlan amtude to other rellglons
and sisters who wetch ever eeeh ether in faith and love. e Point that Para so deals with the question of the Christian attitude to other reli-

. . , . gions. It records that contemporary Christians are increasingly aware of
46 goiiég ;::yp?g£g;le(lset:e'l:r:l?§ ggacé g?1alleR9;'t:°w lmghtfl the positive values of those_ other religions. However, in the italicised

I UFO G UHIVGTSH - - -

level be exercised?’Anatural response to the challenge of John Paul ll in comment followmg para 60' ll notes that there are dlflel-ences both
Ut Unum Sint (1995). __i_i__

47 This has been taken up in recent Roman Catholic-Orthodox dialogue in the l 49 This has classically been the case with the ministerial sessions of
Ravenna Statement (2007). Conferences and district synods. It also applies to the Local Preachers’

48 A point stressed strongly by the classical Wesleyan ecclesiologist, Alfred meetings in British Methodism.
Barrett, in his Ministry and Polity of the Christian Church, 1854. ' 50 Decree on Ecumenism, para 6.
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between the churches and within individual churches as to whether voiceless,’ it must ‘work for a juster social order’ and ‘must seek to
salvation, which God wills for all people, is available solely through ' overcome the causes of war.’ The vital point is made that ‘these are
Christ or whether it can, in ways known only to God, be othenivise obligations on churches as much as on individual believers‘ and that co-
mediated through the power of the Holy Spirit to those who do not ‘P operation with those of other religions and even none should also take
believe in Christ. place?

It is clear that the churches need to arrive at greater agreement on ln this situation as in many other matters, I would argue that a degree
these issues. We may note that they have already been the subject of 1. of re-reception is required.“ Much of the groundwork for a consistent
considerable discussion within the World Council as well as many Christian attitude to issues of social justice was done within particular
national ecumenical bodies, such as the Churches Together in England denominations in the early and middle years of the twentieth century,
Theology and Unity Group and in particular churches.“ even though some of it now needs updating and adapting.“ Special

attention should also be given to the particular witness in these matters
Moral questions need not of their nature be ‘Church dividing’ of such traditions as the Quaker and Mennonite, where there is much

The second section of this chapter deals with the moral challenge of the that they can contnbute to the wlder olkoumena
gospel, noting the emergence of moral issues as majortopics both for In a world which appears largely to have accepted the inevitability of
internal churchly dialogue and witness to human society. The statement rule by market forces, the transforming and counter-cultural witness of
is made that ‘some believe that moral questions are not of their nature i the Gospel is needed as the Church continues to insist that the equal
“Church dividing" while others are convinced that they are."’2 dignity of all people as created in the image of God and the presence of

Sadly, one has to record that the latter is the truer statement in fact and Qhnst even .'n.the Itaast of our bF°"‘°'S and Smters has Clear 'mphCa'
that particular churches are also internally divided, particularly on iss- Hons for Chnsttan wttness and actlon
ues of sexual ethics, quite apart from bein denominationall divided on
some other issues, such as birth control.gPara 63 rightly pthints to the A“ Enormous Challenge
way moral questions are related to issues of Christian anthropology. We The challenge of this report to the churches is enormous. If it is really to
can say confidently that far more is required in this sphere, not just in bear fruit it will involve the biggest reception process of any ecumenical
relationship to moral issues but also to that of the ministry of women as dialogue document, carried out faithfully in all the member churches
bishops and presbyters. By the middle of the present century, it may be and not just by specialist theologians, important as their guiding and
easier to assess the extent to which the enormous secular change in translating role will need to be. lt will have to be received and studied at
the position of women in most societies can be reliably taken into acc- every level and a way found of making its key insights and challenges
ount in our thinking. Discernment on these particular issues, for which understood by the ordinary faithful and notjust their pastors and church
the report quite appropriately calls, is particularly difficult because of the leaders. National denominational ecumenical committees will need to
emotional element in commitment to particular stances. give particular attention to the reception process. That a response from

the faithful of each particular church is required follows clearly from the
A voice for those who are voicekess ecclesiology of communion developed in the statement, with its empha-

Finally, there is discussion of the role of the Church in society, an 53 C71/C, para 64,
aspect Of Particutat impmtance b°th t°T Contemporary Britain and the 54 The concept of re-reception of truths either previously repudiated or simply
rest of the world. The Church ‘must become a voice for those who are ignored was a particularly valuable contribution of ARCIC in The Gift of—-ii Authgrify (1999), para 30, to the oikoumene at large.
51 Thus. e-9 iri British Methediem. where they are tetiehed en iri the ieteet 55 I think particularly of the decree Gaudium et Spes of Vatican ll and the

eeeieeieiegieei statement. Ce/led Te Lei/e and Praise (1999). eeetieri 3-2. declarations of the British Methodist Conference in 1934 and 1949 OH the
e$Pe°ta||Y Paras 9-16. social order. See The Methodist Church: Declarations of Conference on

52 CTVC. Para es. Social Questions (1959), pp 1-31.
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sis on the symphonic collaboration of church leaders, theologians and should be grateful. Much speaking ‘the truth in love‘ remains to be
the whole body of the faithful. done, believing and knowing that unity in Christ is the gift and work of

the Spirit, and not of ourselves. ~

Mutual accountability H

Further work will undoubtedly be needed on many issues, including
A

pamculariy the extent of 'e9‘“F‘?a*e diversity in the C“.“',f';‘,“ a."°' the " David Carter has sen/ed on a number of ecumenical Faith and Order
structures of mutual accountability needed to moderate it. It is clear 1 groups and has been pan ofboth commissions and dialogues ,-"V0/V,-ng
that in the mai the An lican and Protestant chur h t l r t - --

' "i. . 9 . . . ° es °e a e a the Roman Catholic Church, the Orthodox Church and Brit/sh and
greater degree of diversity in theological opinion than the Roman Cath- World Method,-Sm
olic and Orthodox churches; moreover, there are tensions within many
of the former as to how much diversity is legitimate within their own
churches, let alone within the Church Catholic. Other vital and difficult
issues include the Petrine ministry, the ordained ministry of women and l

a range of issues relating to sexual ethics, the last two being especially
problematic in the contemporary world.

Official Responses

At what would presumably be an interim point in the process leading to
fuller reception, the Statement specifically asks the churches to send an
official response to the Faith and Order Commission in the light of the
following questions.

To what extent does this text reect the ecclesiological understanding
ofyour church?

To what extent does this text offer a basis for the growth in unity of the
churches?

What adaptations or renewals in the life of your church does this state-
ment challenge your church to work for?

How far is your church able to form closer relationships in life and miss-
ion with those churches which can acknowledge in a positive way the
account of the Church described in this statement?

What aspects of the life of the Church could call for further discussion
and what advice can your church offer for the ongoing work by Faith
and Order in the area of ecclesiology?

The statement provides a secure ecclesiological basis for further rapp- J

rochement, dialogue and consensus for which all the partner churches

56 See my article in Theology (Nov-Dec 1210) ‘Unity in Reconciled Diversity:
Cop out or Rainbow Church?’
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